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For over 75 years, The Spa at Norwich Inn
has been a destination for discerning guests
seeking luxury, comfort and tranquility in the
Connecticut woods.
Built in 1929, the original Norwich Inn was a
haven for the rich and famous of the day, drawing
such luminaries as George Bernard Shaw,
Charles Laughton, Frank Sinatra, and the Prince
of Wales. The Inn benefited not only from its
premium location, midway between New York
and Boston in beautiful eastern Connecticut,
but also from the word-of-mouth inspired
by its architectural elegance and unrivaled
surroundings. The classic Georgian Colonial
revival structure, with its handsome front portico,
door, and fanlight, included 75 guestrooms and
boasted an expansive, rolling golf course.
The Inn changed hands several times in the
years surrounding the Second World War, and
eventually, a period of gradual decline set it. The
fortunes of the property hit bottom when, having
been purchased by the City of Norwich, the core
structure was operated as a boardinghouse, while
the basement was used as a holding tank for
overflow prisoners from the police department.
Finally, there was good news. In 1983, the
Edward J. Safdie Group recognized the Inn’s
potential and made an offer to purchase the
property. The group immediately set out to create
a truly exceptional inn and spa facility, modeled
after one of their most successful properties, the
Sonoma Mission Inn and Spa in California.
Mr. Safdie commissioned a complete renovation
of the inn, including all guestrooms and public
spaces, and built a freestanding Spa building. He
also developed 160 condominium villas on the
42-acre property. Safdie created a style for The
Norwich Inn and Spa that was the epitome of
glamour and beauty. The property soon attracted
a new generation of celebrities, including Barbara
Streisand, Joan Rivers, Michael Douglas, and a
bevy of super models such as Cheryl Tiegs, Elle
Macpherson and Rachel Hunter.

In 1994, the Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation
purchased the Norwich Inn and Spa. Continuing
the Safdie Group’s precedent, the tribe instituted
a forward-looking plan of expansion and
improvement. Most significantly, in 2000 the
tribe completed a $15 million renovation that
doubled the size of the Spa, making it the largest
spa on the East Coast at project completion. This
renovation project also included the redecoration
of the property’s 100 guest rooms, in both the inn
and the adjacent villas. To signify the importance
of these changes, the renovation project
concluded with the renaming of the facility as
The Spa at Norwich Inn.
Today, The Spa at Norwich Inn is an intimate
retreat and home to an elegant, full-service spa
offering a blend of fitness programs, nutritional
instruction and beauty and body treatments
designed to restore and rejuvenate the mind,
body and spirit. The essential ingredient to
a stay at The Spa at Norwich Inn is personal
attention. Guests do not have to conform to
routines, regimens or schedules; instead, the
Spa’s staff makes it a point to conform to the
individual needs of guests who come for a day,
a long weekend or an extended vacation. Guests
may choose from a range of program packages
or select from an a la carte menu of services and
amenities.
At the beginning of the 21st Century, The Spa at
Norwich Inn continues to welcome the celebrities
of the day - stars like Robert De Niro - along with
another generation of connoisseurs who come to
be pampered, soothed, relaxed, and renewed in
the privacy and peace of the Connecticut woods.
The Spa at Norwich Inn is a member of the
Historic Hotels of America, a program of
the National Trust for Historic Preservation.
For information, visit on the web at www.
historichotels.org.
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ACT SHEETS
THE SPA AT NORWICH INN:

Hidden within the tranquil woods of Southeastern Connecticut,
The Spa at Norwich Inn is home to a world-renowned spa
and offers an intimate sanctuary for guests to unwind, while
restoring the mind, body and spirit. Built in the classic
Georgian Colonial style, our welcoming historic inn is situated
upon acres of beautifully landscaped lawns with spring-fed
ponds and reflecting pools, in a private, country setting. With a
blend of fitness programs and nutrition classes, complemented
by invigorating body treatments, there is no better place to
relax and rejuvenate your soul.
Our soothing and restorative world-class spa offers a variety of
services, including:
• Full-Service Spa and Fitness Center
• Salon Services with hairstyling, color and conditioning
treatments
• Indoor and Outdoor Pools
• Whirlpool, Steam Room and Sauna
• Meditation and Relaxation Room
• Wellness Classes including Meditation, Yoga, Fitness
Classes, and Personal Training
• Spa Boutique offering our signature line of spa products,
gifts and logo apparel
• Juice Bar
• Concierge

ACCOMMODATIONS:

INN ROOMS:
NORWICH INN:

The Norwich Inn features 100 classically designed guestrooms
and villas including a combination of hotel-style rooms and
suites. Villas come complete with wood-burning fireplaces,
private balconies and galley kitchens.
9 Double/Doubles, 6 Standard Kings, 19 Standard Queens, 11
Junior Suites and 4 Signature Suites.
Kensington’s Restaurant seats 70 guests and features unique
flavors and textures with fresh, local ingredients.
Ascot’s Pub welcomes guests with its knotty pine bar, cozy
New England feel and weekly entertainment.
•
•
•
•
•

Afternoon Tea
Daily Wine Tastings
Coffee Service in the lobby
Room Service
Golf Nearby
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MEETINGS AT NORWICH INN:

From executive retreats and high-level conferences to
informative seminars and team building events, Meetings at
Norwich Inn is home to over 6,000 square feet of meeting
space, including a ballroom, boardrooms, garden terraces and
covered patios.

WEDDINGS AT NORWICH INN:

Nestled at the end of a winding country road with acres of
manicured lawns, Weddings at Norwich Inn offers a serene
backdrop to share your vows, with a ballroom that comfortably
seats 160 guests, and options for smaller, more intimate
celebrations as well.

KENSINGTON’S RESTAURANT:

Kensington’s Restaurant serves ‘comfort foods with an upscale
twist of flavors and textures’, all made with the freshest
local ingredients. With an intimate seating capacity of 70,
Kensington’s Restaurant is located within the inn and is open to
guests of the inn as well as the public.

ASCOT’S PUB:

RATES AND PACKAGES:

Ascot’s is a welcoming, classic pub, with its knotty pine walls,
roaring fire and great friends. Ladies Night every Tuesday and
weekly Thirsty Thursdays: $5 drink specials with live local
entertainment.
Weekdays starting at $150; Weekends starting at $225
The Spa at Norwich Inn offers a variety of packages including:
Rejuvenation Package ($369 - $439):
Overnight stay, two 50 minute Spa Services, 1 Fitness Class,
Dinner and Breakfast at Kensington’s Restaurant, Full Use of
Spa Facility, Afternoon Tea and Wine Tasting.
Spaliday Package ($302 - $473):
Overnight stay, $100 in Spa Credits, Dinner and Breakfast at
Kensington’s Restaurant, Full Use of Spa Facility, Afternoon
Tea and Wine Tasting.
Inquire at 800-ASK-4-SPA

LOCATION:

Located off Interstate 395 and Route 2 on Route 32 in Norwich,
Connecticut; minutes from Foxwoods Resort Casino and
Mohegan Sun Casino, and the historic Seaport town of Mystic.
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Try a Girls Getaway at a Spa

Debra Keiser, For The Journal News • March 1, 2015
If your dream is to go someplace where you can happily
relax in your robe all day – in public – and with a glass
of wine if you like – then the Spa at Norwich Inn is for
you. Fluffy white robes are de rigueur throughout the
historic inn from the spa to the dining room, up to and
including the well-attended late afternoon wine tasting.
This spa is about indulgence, not austerity. It does offer
detox elixirs (the spa juice bar is great) and low-calorie
menu options (with calorie counts), but who wants
to skip the more lavish options, like the “spumone”
salmon, rack of lamb and black forest cake martini?
Where: The Spa at Norwich Inn. It’s one of the Historic
Hotels of America and is owned by the Mashantucket
Pequot Tribe, which also owns Foxwoods.
Why we chose it: The spa was close to home, it’s highend, yet reasonably priced and cost is predictable. A
package gives you spa options so you choose services
you want, and you pay only for classes that you take.
Gratuities are included so no worries about how to tip.
The Girlfriends Getaway Package is for 10 or more,
but the reservationist can arrange the same services for
smaller groups or singles.
Good to know: You will pay additional fees for fitness
classes (about $18) that include yoga, boot camp,
Pilates, etc., and you have to reserve your spot in these
classes.
What to pack: Not much (especially if you like to stay
in your robe). Pack your gym gear for working out or
whatever is appropriate for classes and a bathing suit
(lap pool is small but calming). You will need a little
tote bag for stuff when you are going back and forth to
your room. Wear something casual but chic for happy
hour at Ascot’s (the pub) and/or dinner in the elegant
dining room.
Don’t miss: Any of the complimentary stuff that
comes with your room rate. This includes the morning
meditation – a magical start to the day, it precedes the
yoga class. Like the yoga savasana, the meditation is a
complete body relaxation. You don’t have to sign up for
these treats, but it’s a good idea.

I did a traditional massage and facial (and enjoyed them
both); next time I will go for the more exotic treatments
(and highly recommended by others) like the body
polishes or Ayurvedic mud wrap (“At the end made you
feel luxuriously pampered and relaxed – delicious!”).
On the way: Foxwoods or Mohegan. Why not? Both
are close. Maybe luck will be with you. Travel to
Foxwoods is complimentary from the spa.
Takeaway: Like most of the clients, I’ll go back (75
percent of clients are repeats). The staff is happy and
accommodating. There’s a lot of personal attention.
The website is the weak link (it’s dense and can be
confusing), and supposedly being updated, but if you
call, the reservationists will very patiently answer
questions and help you put your stay together.
What you can expect to pay: The spa Girlfriends
Getaway is $245 per person per night (plus gratuity,
tax and service change) based on double occupancy
and gets you breakfast, dinner, use of spa (hot tub,
steam room, sauna, pool), one spa treatment plus
the complimentary items such as morning walk and
meditation, afternoon tea and scones, wine tasting. The
rooms at the inn are elegant and comfortable.
Details: 607 W. Thames St., Norwich, Conn.,
thespaatnorwichinn.com or 1-800-275-4772. Distance
from White Plains: About 105 miles.
Where do you like to get away?
For this Sunday feature, we want to hear about your
favorite places. Tell us about where you like to go
for your summer vacation, a weekend getway, a golf
destination, honeymoon or other hidden hotspots.
Contact Karen Croke for details: 914-696-8267 or at
kcroke1@lohud.com
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service, but most guests will make it a day
here,” said Knerr.
Since everyday can’t be a spa day, we’ve
listed here a few places in Norwich where
you can work on your fitness regularly.
Spa at Norwich Inn
607 West Thames St., Norwich
thespaatnorwichinn.com
yoga
Get Bent
207 North Main St., Norwich
getbentinnorwich.com
A Peace of Space
22 Hunters Ave., Taftville
apeaceofspace.com
All Hearts Hatha Yoga
12 Case St., Norwich
ahhyoga.com

different
Ways to
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rom traditional gyms, to yoga
studios to Crossfit – there is no
shortage of places in Norwich to
get moving.
Danielle Knerr, the spa director at the
Spa at Norwich Inn, said people who
visit her facility often make a day out of
it – taking a fitness class, enjoying a massage or facial, meditating and relaxing.
In addition to exercising, said Knerr, it
is important to take time for yourself for
the sake of your health.
“Do something you enjoy – take a walk,
go to the movies, get your hair and nails

gym
Summit Fitness
2 Wisconsin Ave., Norwich
summitfitnessandsports.com
done, take a yoga class, schedule a massage,” said Knerr. “Just take an afternoon
nap. Make a phone call and catch up with
a family member or an old friend. Have a
cup of tea and actually read that magazine that has been sitting on your coffee
table for a month.”
The spa offers day packages for people
wanting to take a special personal day.
You can belly dance, participate in a
candlelight yoga class, swim or take
pilates. Get a massage and relax in the
meditation room or the sauna.
“We have people who just come in for a

Planet Fitness
42 Town St., Norwich
planetfitness.com
WOW – Work Out World
113 Salem Turnpike, Norwich
wowworkoutworld.com
crossfit
CrossFit Payback
539 Norwich Ave., Taftville
crossfitpayback.com
norwichmag.com • 55
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DVERTISEMENTS

Ascots Pub
Kensington’s at Norwich Inn
Meetings at Norwich Inn
Weddings at Norwich Inn
The Spa at Norwich Inn Destination Spa
The Spa at Norwich Inn Day Spa
The Spa at Norwich Inn Girls Getaway

C

lassic Pub…
Knotty Pine…
Roaring Fire…

Great Friends.

Ladies Night Out

Every Tuesday | 6:00 pm–9:00 pm

• $5.00 Drink Specials
• Half price appetizers off the Ascot’s
All Day Dining Menu for Ladies Only!
• Acoustic Jazz Entertainment

Thirsty Thursdays

Every Thursday | 6:00 pm–9:00 pm
• $5 Margaritas
• Live Entertainment
• Weekly Appetizer Specials

860.425.3630
www.thespaatnorwichinn.com
West Thames Street, Norwich

C

onnecting Again…

For the First Time.

Locals agree that Chef Lee Masten’s
new winter menu guarantees a second date.
Call us at 860.425.3630 to set your date.
www.thespaatnorwichinn.com | Norwich, Connecticut

F

rom Bagels to Boardrooms…

The Most Productive
Meeting Ever.

“I want to say thanks-and to let you know that all the feedback
I’ve been getting has been extremely positive. Thank you for
everything you did for our group! I know you worked hard
to make it all flow smoothly and that is greatly appreciated.
Can’t wait to come back.”
- Elise S.

Find out how we can make you happy too.
www.meetingsatnorwichinn.com | Norwich, CT
Just Two Hours from NYC and Boston.

S

wept Off Her Feet…

Again.

One place where family gathers to celebrate life’s events.

www.weddingsatnorwichinn.com | 860.425.3680 | Norwich, Connecticut

M

oments Away
From Everything…
or Nothing at

All.

Weekdays, Weekends…
Plan your next distraction.
www.thespaatnorwichinn.com | Norwich, Connecticut

Moments away from Foxwoods Resort Casino, Mohegan Sun, Downtown Mystic.

F

inding the
place is easy…

It’s once you’re
here that you’ll
get lost.

See how easy it is to lose yourself.
www.thespaatnorwichinn.com | Norwich, Connecticut

G

irl’s Getaway…

Real FaceTime.

Visit us online to set your date for your
Girlfriends Getaway Package.
www.thespaatnorwichinn.com | Norwich, Connecticut

607 West Thames Street
Norwich, CT 06360
Telephone: 860.425.3500
Toll Free: 800.275.4772
www.thespaatnorwichinn.com

